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RACES

j He Never Changed · His Mind
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''Please,]dr. VVood· " Oh, Mr. Coon, he
man," he said eagerly,
never changes his
''what happened to
mind.''
old Father Coon 1 Is
The next day when
he there yet ~ "
Little Boy was going
"Pull in your line,"
out with his rod, he
replied the W oodman,
met the Woodman
''and come along. I'll Who Was Wondrous
show you."
Wise.
The two walked
''Before you start
~hrough the woods to
fishing to-day," said
the Woodman's cabin.
the W oodman with a
And there, in a wirebig smile, "go over
covered pen, sat a big
and
take
a
look
at
'0,
Raccoon. He was
Old Mr. Coon." Little ·
leanjng against the
Boy didn't say anyside with one paw inthing, but went on
side a milk - bottle
and
threw
his
line
in
.
holding on to a crabthe pond, where the
~ . ~ ~.But ~ ~
apple, while he looked
water is clear and you
·why ooest:lt
up at the sky.
can see the crayfish
he -tip the
"There's old Father
trying to hide thembottle up?-.
Coon for you,'' said
selves underneath the
stones .
the W oodman. " You
see I set that bottle out there last night,
And Old Mr. Coon ! Why, they say his
and Old Father Coon was easy to catch paws got so thin from his sitting about with
with that hanging to his fist, for, of course, nothing to eat ~hat he finally managed to
pull the crab-apple out, or maybe the crabhe wouldn't let go."
"But why," asked Little Boy, "doesn't he apple got all withered up, so that it came
tip the bottle up and drop the crab-apple out~'' out easily. Anyway, he's back in the hollow
The Woodman looked at Little Boy for a branch telling the five Little Coons how in
moment with a twinkle in his eyes. Then his whole life he never changed his mindnot even once.
he answered in a most knowing way :
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Long before other countries had
given any thought to organized athletic
training, the Greeks were running races, engaging in feats of physical endurance, and
taking part in other forms of athletic games.
It was not until about the middle of the
19th century, that attempts were made in
Great Britain to encourage foot racing, but
op.ce interest in this fori:n of sport had been
raised, it did not take long for it to obtain a
firm hold on the public.
To-day athletic clubs exist in all parts of
the British Isles, and, too, in most countries
of the world, and the universities and the
majority of the public, preparatory, and other
schools make a feature of athletic sports, in
which running takes a foremost place.
RACES.

Select Your Distance Carefully

Running races is a healthy form of exercise,
but it is very necessary for the boy or girl
who takes part not to undertake too much.
Long-distance running should not be at. jtempted under fourteen years of age, and
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then onlv after the runner finds that he can
run shorter distances without feeling distressed. A boy who is able to run two miles
without discomfort may try to cover a
further half-mile at his next effort, and in
this way gradually increase his distance.
Boys and girls under 12 years old should
enter only for events up to half a mjle, and
if they find themselves able. to accomplish
more later on, they can then extend their
distance to a mile. Running after a meal
should be avoided always, and two races
should not be run without an interval of rest
between them.
.
In what is known as flat-racing, which does
no:t include hurdle races and obstacle races,
there are thre~ principal divisions, namely,
sprint races, middle-distance races, and longdistance races. Usually sprint race'3 are regarded as those that do not exceed 440 yards,
middle-distance races range from 440 yards
up to one mile, whHe long-distance races
include any of a greater length than a mile.
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